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RESENTATION
n some cases, the patient’s ECG is not as straightforward as
e might wish. This was the case when a 95-year-old
oman with a history of severe aortic stenosis underwent a

eries of tests over the course of her hospital stay. She
resented with shortness of breath, dizziness, and fatigue.
er symptoms began 12 months earlier but had worsened

ignificantly over the previous day. Aortic stenosis had been
iagnosed by a transthoracic echocardiogram performed
ecently at an outside institution.

She was evaluated by paramedics and transported to the
mergency department where she was found to be brady-
ardic at 30-40 beats per minute. The physical examination
as otherwise remarkable for a grade III/VI, harsh, late-
eaking, crescendo, systolic murmur at the left upper sternal
order that radiated to the neck. An ECG revealed sinus
hythm with 2:1 atrioventricular block and escape beats,
hich likely represented fusion complexes (Figure 1). A

lose look at the tracing revealed that the inscription of the
RS complex of the second to last beat began prior to the

ompletion of the P wave inscription.
The patient underwent implantation of a dual-chamber

acemaker the following day. An ECG obtained after im-
lantation revealed both atrial and ventricular pacing arti-
acts (Figure 2). The morphology of the complexes follow-
ng each ventricular pacing artifact was consistent with right
entricular apical pacing (left bundle-branch block mor-
hology with a left superior axis). No consistent complex
ollowed each atrial pacing artifact because the underlying
hythm was likely atrial fibrillation. The atrial electrogram
mplitude during atrial fibrillation is attenuated by approx-
mately 40% when compared to that in sinus rhythm.1 If this
ecrease in amplitude falls below the programmed atrial
ensing threshold, the pacemaker will not recognize the
brillation waves and therefore, will not inhibit atrial pac-
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ng. A pacemaker would typically only pace the right ven-
ricle in this situation.

Later in her hospitalization, the patient had an unex-
ected recovery of her atrioventricular conduction. Epi-
odes of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation led to a rapid ventric-
lar rate, and she remained in the hospital for rate control.
n the fifth day of her hospitalization, she experienced a

udden episode of chest pain followed by anxiousness,
achypnea, and confusion.

SSESSMENT
he patient’s vital signs were significant for a respiratory

ate of 40 breaths per minute, a blood pressure of 142/80
m Hg, a heart rate of 90 beats per minutes, and an oxygen

aturation of 85% on a non-rebreather mask that delivered
00% oxygen. On physical examination, there was no jug-
lar venous distention or significant lower extremity edema;
reath sounds were coarse; and heart rate was regular. No
ppreciable difference was noted in her cardiac murmur
hen compared with her initial presentation. Another ECG
as obtained.

IAGNOSIS
he patient was diagnosed with an acute myocardial infarc-

ion based on the presence of ST-segment elevation �1 mm
n the lateral precordial leads (leads V5 and V6), which had
oncordant QRS polarity (Figure 3). The presence of a prior
CG with a paced rhythm theoretically allows for compar-

son of ST-segments, but the predictive value of such
hanges is unknown. In our patient, there was a change in
he polarity of the QRS morphology in V5 and V6 between
he paced rhythm at baseline, which was captured in the
econd ECG and during the acute event, as pictured in the
hird ECG.

The diagnosis of an acute coronary syndrome in the
resence of an underlying paced rhythm presents unique
hallenges due to alterations in ventricular depolarization

nd repolarization. Interference with the normal interpreta-
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Figure 1 The presenting 12-lead ECG demonstrated sinus rhythm with 2:1 atrioventricular block and probable fusion complexes.
Figure 2 After implantation of a dual-chamber pacemaker, the patient’s 12-lead ECG demonstrated atrioventricular sequential pacing.

Why are there no discernable P waves following the atrial pacing artifacts (arrows)?
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ion of the ST-segments and T waves resulting from a paced
hythm in patients presenting with a myocardial infarction
ay lead to under-recognition of myocardial injury pat-

erns. Patients with a paced rhythm who present with a
yocardial infarction are less likely to receive reperfusion

herapy, aspirin, and beta-adrenergic blocking agents.2 Pac-
ng can be inhibited to reveal the underlying rhythm (if
resent), thereby making changes in the ST-segments and T
aves more obvious. Unfortunately, this might delay ther-

py, and interpretation can be limited by the phenomenon of
ardiac memory, which causes T wave abnormalities.3 For
hese reasons, we did not perform an ECG in a nonpaced
tate.

Sgarbossa et al established criteria for the diagnosis of an
cute myocardial infarction in the setting of a paced rhythm
rom the right ventricular endocardium: ST elevation �1
m for leads with concordant QRS polarity (sensitivity,

8%; specificity, 94%); ST elevation �5 mm for leads with
iscordant QRS polarity (sensitivity, 53%; specificity,
8%); and ST depression �1 mm in leads V1, V2, and V3
sensitivity, 29%; specificity, 82%).4 This study did not
orrelate the location of the changes on ECG with angio-
raphic findings.

While the presence of ST-segment elevation in our pa-
ient’s lateral precordial leads may have suggested acute
yocardial injury in the left circumflex artery distribution,

Figure 3 This 12-lead ECG was obtained when the patient ex
the ECG in Figure 2. Compare the QRS complexes and the ST 
III, and aVF.
his pattern has only been systematically studied in non- i
aced rhythms.5 Differences in the magnitude and morphol-
gy of the discordant ST-segment elevation in leads II, III,
nd aVF also might have suggested an acute infero-lateral
yocardial infarction, but the criteria listed above were not
et.

ANAGEMENT
he patient was intubated and immediately taken to the
ardiac catheterization laboratory where a coronary angio-
ram revealed a left dominant circulation with a 99% acute
hrombotic occlusion of her mid-left circumflex artery (Fig-
re 4). Percutaneous coronary intervention was performed,
nd she was transferred to the coronary care unit. Her serum
roponin I peaked at 10.24 ng/mL, and her serum muscle
nd brain type creatine kinase isoenzyme peaked at 393
g/mL.

In retrospect, the patient’s initial presentation with 2:1
trioventricular block might have been related to ischemia
n the left circumflex artery. The dominant artery supplies
he inferior and posterior walls of the left ventricle via the
osterior descending artery and a posterolateral branch.6 In
ddition, it gives rise to a small atrioventricular node artery
hat supplies the atrioventricular node.

The right coronary artery is dominant in 85% of patients,
nd the left circumflex artery is dominant in 15%, as it was

ed chest pain and shortness of breath. Note how it differs from
nts in leads V5 and V6, as well as the ST segments in leads II,
perienc
segme
n our patient. Examination of her angiogram indicated that
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he distal portion of the left circumflex artery was large
aliber and gave rise to the posterior descending artery,
onsistent with a left dominant coronary arterial system.
lthough her first ECG did not reveal ST-segment changes

onsistent with myocardial ischemia or injury, over 10% of
atients presenting with an acute coronary syndrome do not

Figure 4 The arrow on this coronary angiogram (left anterior
oblique projection with caudal angulation) marks an unfortunate
development.
anifest ECG abnormalities.7
Despite initial improvement, the patient became pro-
oundly hypotensive on the following day. After discus-
ions with her family, the decision was made to withhold
urther invasive or aggressive measures. She was trans-
erred to the palliative care service, where she died later
hat evening.
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